Investigation of interaction between enolase and phosphoglycerate mutase using molecular dynamics simulation.
Two glycolytic enzymes, phosphoglycerate mutase (PGM) and enolase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae have been chosen to detect complex formation between active centers (a/c), using molecular dynamics simulation. Enzymes have been separated by 10 A distance and placed in a water box of size 173 x 173 x 173 A. Three different orientations where a/c of PGM and enolase were positioned toward each other have been used for investigation. The two initial 3-phosphoglycerate substrates at near active centers of initial structure of PGM have been replaced with final 2-phosphoglycerate products. 150mM of NaCl have been added to the system to observe binding activity in the near physiological conditions. Analysis of interaction energies and conformation changes for 3ns simulation indicates that PGM and enolase do show binding affinity between their near active regions. Moreover the similarity between final conformations of the first two orientations with the initial conformation of the third orientation suggests that complex formation between a/c of enzymes is not confined only by discussed orientations. Clear interaction of enolase with C-terminal tail of PGM has been recorded. These results suggest that substrate direct transfer mechanism may exist between enzymes.